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EVALUATING THE BUY OR RENT HOUSING.DECISION.

Each year in the United States about 42.6 Million persons change residences. These moves and

w family formations, as young adults get married, create demand for shelter. The necessity of obtain-

; shelter means that each year manypersons are facedwith the decision of whether to buy or rent their -

Odence.
The decision to buy or rent can be made from a psychic value standpoint, from an investment

mdpoint or a combination of the two standpoints. Strong psychic preferences for buying or renting do

A necessarily preclude Making a sound decision. However, from an investment standpoint, factors like

e total cost of housing, the financial status of the buyer, the expected length of time in the new area

d the anticipated change in housing values must be considered to make a wise investment decision.

lis study offers guidelines by which a person can make an informed decision about whether buying or. .

ntin& is the best individual alternative. i

dividual Preferences
Both renting and buying have advantages and disadvantage's. Today the majority of families in the

nited States own their home. Studies h5ve ihdicated that family size, age, income and prior home

vnership have had a positive effect ppOn home purchases. Large families are more likely to want the

rger dwelling size that typically comes with home ownership, and high incomes provide the means for

irchase. A former homeowner would be more likely Co have saved the money reqUired for a down

tyment.
To decide whether renting or buying is the bettel,course, the individual or family should consi

plate in the Fife cycle (young married, retired, etc.)Ffamily size, mobility, occupation, income stabil-

e, tax situation, housing market in the area and personal preferences.

There are many compelling reasons for the preference to buy:

To live in a home deigned and built to the buOr's specificatiohs on a plot of land chosen

by the buyer.
To develop a feeling of belonging and civic pride.

To have peace of mind from knowing alit through mortgage payments, equity and secu-'

rity are growing. Furthermore, the "forced" savings in the forth of the principal payments

-improve the buyer's credyistanding while creating a financial asset.-

To convert interest and roperfy tax payments to income tax deductions.

To obtain an appreciating asset to act as a hedge against.inflation.

To feel independent of a landlord or to have the opportunity to be creative in altering or

remodeling the structure.
When future housing needs can be realistically estimated and the buyer expects to be in

the saine location for a riumber of years.
NcWhen Adequate 'funds for the down payment and closing costs are available and an

.adequate income to pay the mortgage and other monthly housing expenses are expected

5 to be.earned.
To obtain.a larger sp,ace-ifor children to safely play. .

When a "good" buy becomes available and the renter wishes to take Advantage of it.

To increase one's privacy and quiet enjoyment of his home..

To satisfY the traditional desire to own one's home fulfill the American Dream.
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'There are.twd important advantages to renting .greater mobility and minimum responsibility. Alsorenting may be preferable,:
For the com)enience that an apartment offers to place of Work or to public transportatiorfacilities.
In anticipation of a move. A home purchase would generally be a poor investment be .cause of the loss of income on down payment.ftinds, closing costs and other expense !that would be incurred when the house wSs sold.
To study the new community before buying a home.
For relief from the responsibilityofor maintenance, .repairs and landscaping.
When better housing can be rented than the individual or famity coyld afford to buy, Fos
example, some apartments provide tennis courts, swimming pools and other luxuries.
When there is not enough money for the down payment and closing costs and/or income
will not support tile monthly shelter expenses for the type of home preferred.
When a person desires the companionship or social attivity apartment dwelling often
offers. .

.. When one's life cycle is such that it is not necessary to maintain a larger .horrie.
When the supply- of adequate and reasonably priced housing is so low one is forced to

When the requirements for qualifying for home financingvire too stringent.
When one is fearful ol the complexities involved in the home, purchasing process.

Housing require'ments and preferences vary widely from individual to individual, from family tofamily and from one time to another. Because of the personal preference factor, it is not possible to malce
a general statement as to when it is "best"4o rent or buy. If an individual or family decides to purchase,
the, second aspect of.thedecision is how much they Are able and willing to spend.

The' Cost Consideration

According to a recent Wall ..treet Journal article, "Out In the Cold Many House Hunters FindNew Homes Are Beyond Their Means," most families are having tb stretcl; budgets to be able to make thefirst-time home purchase. What has been happening is that the prices of, homes have been escalatingfaster than faMily, incomes. The prices of new homes have skyrocketed.
The median price of a new,htome tc5lay is $39,600, whereas 10 years ago it was $20,000 and 20 yearsago it was $13;460. According to a survey by Investors Mortgage Insurance Co. in Boston, of nearly 16million couples in the age group 25 to 34, the median family income isiabout $14,800. With interest ratesat 8.5 percent, that median family, in4ome would qualify a 'buyer for an1130-percent, 30-year conventios24

mortgage on a $38,125 home. With rates. at 95 percent, the same buyer could afford to pay only,$34,687,,or $4,313 less than the current median new home price.'
The National Association of REALTORS' *reported May 1976 in the REALTOR that prices of

existiog 'hornes in March 1976 increased 8.6 perce er,the sales prices of.simitar existing homes inMarch 1975. At that rate, the price of a home wou d dobble in slightly over eightwars. Recently, thehas been a moderating trend in the price increases of existing .homes on a year-to-year basis. Thewestern region of the nation, including Texat,4*he only area where prices are still advancing from yean..to year at the double digit pace. A March 1975 0March i976-increase of 15.6 percent brougitthe medianprice of an existing home in thewestern region to $44,160. The rate of increase in the north centralsegionwas 9.5 percent to $31,770; northeast, 7.0 percent to -$41,060; and south, 5.9 percent td $36,160.2
One might assume that the trend of rising housing prices is likely to cdntinue roughly in.propor-tion to the money incomes of families and to loflatidn. Unfortunately, for a dozen years 'or so now,
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housing costs generally have'been climbing fastersehan the nverall price level and family incomes.
The purchase price alone of the hpbse does not adequately reflect the cost of housing. While the

home-building industry is concerned prirrlarily with the initial purchase price of a honie, the monthly ost
of hbme ownership is a mo eaningful measure of an individual's ability to afford a home.

The other "real" mo Tr.17Illy costs, of owning .a home-would include :. the interest payment on the
mortgage, Maintenance and repairs, property taxes and insUrance, income foregone on, the downpay-
ment and settlement costs invested in the home and other miscellaneous recurring stelter expenses.
Other expenses.might inclurde pool maintenance or a recreational assessment pald to a neighborhotid
association. For the homeowner there. will be a "monthly income tax savings" because the interest
portion of the mortgage payment and the property taxes are deductible from federal ind state income
'tar s .

Two'studies that have analyzed the total costs of home ownership have concluded the.initial
purchase price of a home amounts to only about 25 percent of the total housing cost over the mortgage
period.' Nearly 75 percent of the total housing cost is related tO interest payments, property taxes and
iniurance, maintenace arid repair and utilities. -.

Interes1 is the largest single component of the housing expense. According, to a study by Lozano,
interest accounted for 40 percent of the total housing cost. A study by Thompsop 'indicated that interest
contributed 33.5.percent to the total cost.

Between 1955 and 1975, mortgage interest rates -6.4nbed from 4.8 peicent to 9.0'percent. According
to John C. Hart, president of the National Association elf Home Builders, "With every one percent rise in
borrowing costs, eight percent of potential buyers are eliminated or abodit 8 of 10 over a 10-year
period."' .

Property taxes and insurarice add nearly as much to the total housing, cost overAre mortgage
period as the initial purchase price. Lozano attributed 24 cent af the total housinrcost to property'
taxes and insurance. During 1955 to 1975, real estate taxe so red 341 percent and insurance premiums

.increased 321 percent. ,

Maintenance and,,repair costs are dfificult to estimat They vary because of the age of the house,
the tyPe of coNtructidh -3'nd external factors. Rough estima s usually amount to,3/4 to 1 percent of the
value of the prOerty.per.y6r. A $360-per-year maintenance: d repair bill would be reasonable for the

.median-price home today. Maintenance and repair costs over mortgage period might approximate
seven percent of the total housing ,costs, or about one-third as in c h as property taxes and insurance.
Maintenance and repair expenses-have climbed 269 percent. from 1955 to 1976.fr

Utility costs have increased rapidly since 1970, with ate rapid increase otcurring between 1974 and
1975 a rate jump of approximately 30 percent for the nation as a whole.' Utilities intreased129 percent
during the 1955-1975 period (about 10 percent per year). In fact, in the early 1960's there were some
decreaseN0 utility rates because of the ability to mass produce at a lowfr ,unit% cost. Lozano and

'Thompson indicated utilities accounted for about 14 percent of the total housing cost in the 1972 and 1973
studies, A much bleaker picture is forecast. It is not uncommon Ito hear someone comment that our
utility bills will be equaling our mortgage payments. If utility rates continue jumpingat 30 percent per
year, utility bills will be doubling every two-and-one-half years.4Total housing costs.. 'II increase sharply

.-aS utility .rates escalate, and utility costs will become a larger component of the total ousing cost.

%kith these statistics, it might be reasonable to assume a typcial family earning $16,000 pei ar in
Texas would.be willing and.able to purchase a $40,000 home.Conventional, rules of thuMb dictate a buyer
ordinarily lookt,,tar a hCime within. a Market priceof 2.5 times his annuakincome. l-lowever, the amount
an individual Ten& on a home will depend largely on what he wants in a home and what his other wants
*and needs are. . .

The typical family purchasing a $40,000 home today in' Texas could finance the home for 30 years' at .

;e-



nine percent interest with $4,000 down and conventional mortgage financing. With.FHA or VA financing,
it is possible to obtain an 8.5 or 815 percent loan with zeio down payment on VA loans. However,
'mortgage interest rates vary'frequently by season and location and by the state of economy and mortgage,
money market. !

At t,he closing or settlement, both the buyer and the seller baye to pay certain charges incidental to
transferring title to real estate and obtaining the mortgage loan. In Texas, on a $40,000 home with $4,000
down and a nine percent mortgage, the buyer, on the average, might pay as much as $1,300 in settlement
or closing costs. The:exact amount Varies because of terms and cOnditions Of financing and agreements

, between the buyer and seller as to who Will pay certain items.
A typical list of settlement costs, paid by the buyer on a 410,000 home might include:

$ 360 Points (1% of loan amount)
260 Property Insurance Premium (1st year)
250 Mortgage Title Insurance- (mortgagee)
135 Per.Diem Interest (aslirming 15 days)
95 'Escrow Items (property taxes and insurance)
85 Appr'aisal Fee
80 Attorney's Fees (1/2)
15 Credit Report
13 Recording Fees
5 Tax CertifiCate
2 Amórtizalion Schedule"

$1300 .

When the owner decides to move, Ile becomes the sell. r nd is required to pay the selling
commission and closing costs associated with selling the home>1 Texas, a sig percent selling commis-
sion is typieal on homes. This means the seller pays six percept qi the sales price to a real estate broker
for marketing his home. If ihe $40,000 home purchased tb,day ap eciated at the rate of eight percent per
year and Was sold five Years later, it.should 15e wolicapproximat y $58,773t Therefore,.the'seller would
pay a $3,526 commissidn if the rate is perce rtherrnore, the dosing 'costs for the seller might .
commonly run about $1,400. These olosing.costs paid by the seller might include:

$1080. Points (J% of..new loan. amount)
230 Owner's Title Insurance Policy
90 Fees, Termite Inspection and Docuri'mpt Preparation

$1400 %
Settlement costs" for the owner/seller in thi's example exclude provisions for prepayment of mortgage
penalties and private mortgage insurance premiums which might also be incurred.

Ink addition to considering the down payment and settlement costs, the prospective home pur-
chaser must decide how much 'he can.afford to spend each month for moilgage payments and other
housing expenses.

On a $40,000 home with a $36,000 mortage financed at rine percent for 30 years, a family would
have a monthly mortgage, payment of $289.67, princlpal,and interest only. Monthly real estate taxes could
add another $70, and the monthly property insurance..coOld add another $22..Therefore-, the.estimated
monthly PITI (Principal, Interest, Taxes, and Insuranee) would total $381.67..

The other "real" monthly costs of owning a home would include: Maintenance and repairs,
utilities income foregone on the downpavnient invested in the home and o.ther recurring shelter
penses assodat6d with owning a particular''home.

Maintenance and rePair expenditures Are monthly costs the homeowner will routinely incur as



Upkeep.,Major capital improvements to the house and grounds would be excluded. On a $40,000 home
. in Texas, a $300-a-year inaintenance and repair bill wot.414 be reasonable. This would add $25 a month to
the total cost of home ownership.

On a 1,800-square400t, insulated, brick, single-family home in Texas, with'current utility rates, a
family could expeCt to spend an average of $90 per month on utilities.

in suffimary, the typical monthly costs of home ownership on a $40,000 home with a $36,000
mortgage at nine percent for 30 years in Texas might be as follows:

$289.67 Mortgage Payment (P + I)
70.00 Property Taxes
22.00 Fire and Hazard Insurance
25.00 Maintenance and Repairs
90.00 Utilities Excluding Telephone

$496,67 Total Monthly Cost
Althoughsmonthly costs of home ownership on this house are estimated to be $496.67, there will

be a "monthly income tax savings" because the interest portion of the mortgage payment and the
property taxes are deductible from federal income taxes. The net tax savings will .be the difference in'
income tax that a. family would pay as renters rather than as buyers. The $496.67 monthly cost would be
reduced by the average monthky tax savings from home ownership.

On the other hand, the home bur-Chaser has foregone interest he could have been earning on-die
initial outlays of down payment and settlement costs. Instead of putting his money into a home; a buyer

could have inves'ted in government securities, corporate bonds, a savings account or numerous other
'alternatives. There is some safe, reliable rate the buyer could be earning on.an alternative investment.
This "opportunity cost" is not included in the $496.67 monthly expense.

After $.4prOspective home purchaser has evaluated his personal preferences and analyzed his
'financial situation to see if he can afford home ownership,he must consider the home purchase decision
frornthe standpoint of a financial investment.

Selecting the Tirne to Buy 1

--- 1n order to answer the question, "Whtan is the time to buy?" a buy or rent cornputerprograrn was,
written to analyze the.tase of the individual described above. From an investment Standpoint only, the
progam can tell whether an indiViduarwould be better off financially bmenting br buying. It does not
take into consideration-the pe'rsonal preferences of the individual or the subjective aspects of ownership .
Versus renting. Furthe.rmore, the program assumes the individual can afford to incur the costs of owning,
and therefore,i can choose between buying or renting.

. Exhibit I presents the input data and the results of the Buy or Rent Analysis. The number of
dependents (input item 13) is programmed into the'analysis so the computer' can 'select the proper
'federal fncome tax liability from the 105' tax table's built into the pro'gram. ,

'Item 4:"Federal Income Taxes Withireal Estate Deductions," of the buy or rent prouam....SOrmates
the prdspective buyerOederal fncome tax liability assuMing he buys the house. Therefore, real estate
de,ductions,, mortgage interest and propetrty taxes are: incliided. Deductions for items other than' real
est:ate, such as charitablecontributiOns, medical and dental expenses 'and other non-real estate itemized
expenses are estimated by, the computer according to national federal.tax- deduction guidelines pub--
liShed bx5ylvia Porter. An optional entry (input item 19)allowS non-real estate deducations to be entered

itectly if.the prospective buyer knows approximately his annual deductions foe these items..
. State income, tax advantages.are not considered in the an"is since Tes does not have a state

income tax; In ,'states; with a state,:income tax, there Would be additiOnal net tax savings 'for the-buyer.
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. EXHIBIT I
Ilk/v OR/RENT ANACYSIS

BUY OR RENT ANALYSIS . Important Note: This analysis was baseit

PREPARED BY TEXAS REAL ESTATE RESEARCH on past trends and conditions. There is

CENTER no gunronWortoithor express or imillied.

FOR A TYPICAL TEXAS FAMILY that these conditions will continue or
that therm ill'be future profits realized
from any sale.

OUTPUT1HIM NO. 1"

Recapitulation of Iliput Data

). Purchase prial (5 amount)
2. Down payment (5 amount).
3. Mortgage interest rate (%)
4. Mortgage term (length of loan in years) /

5. Mortgage insurance premiLm, monthly (5) amount, if an)/

6. Settlement costs.paid by buyer (5) fp
7. Monthly real estate taxes (5)
8. Monthly property insurance (5)

9. Monthly maintenance and repairs (5)
10. Monthly utilities excluding telephone (5)
11. Other monthly shelter expenses (5)
12. Annual incur* (5)
13. Number of dependents (1 if unmarried)
14. Projection of period (years plannihg to own house)
15. Annual ippreciation rate (change per yearin purchase,price)

,16. Selling commission (X of end of period selling price.paid by
17.. Othlr selling expenses (5) . .

18. Interest rate earned on purchase outlay if invested (%) '

19, Optional - non-real estate tax deductions (5)
20. Optional - comparable shelter monthly rent including uttlitieS. ()

seller)

540.000.00
4.000.00

9.00
13.00
0.00

1.300.00
70.00
22.00
25.00

. 90.00
o.po

16.000.00,

3.00'

5.00
8.00

. 6.00
1.400.00

7.00

0.00
400.00.

1. Terms of Furchase and FinanCing

Sale price of Unit $40.000.00
Mortgage:
Amount boVrowed (s) A.00000

- Interest rate (1) '
9.00

Term (years) 30.00

2. Monthly tost to.(104n

,Monthly debt service
r Principal and int. (5)

' Mortgage.insurance (5)

Total debt service

289.67
0.00

289.67

Other monthly costs:

Monthly debt service: Real estate taxes (5) 1 II
irrincipal and int.
Mortgage Insurance ii3

289.67'
0.00

Property insurance
Maintenance and repairs

($) .

-F5)

, 22.

25.00

Total 289,67 -Utilities ' . (S) 90.00
Other shelter expenses (5) 0.00

Purchase ouilay: Total other costs 207.00,

Down'payment . if) 4,000.00
(percent of.sele OHO - .10) Estimated monthly costs:

Settlement costs (5) 1,300.00 Debt service , ($) 289.67

(percent of sale price - .03) Other costs 207.00
-496.67TOtal 5,300.00 gross monthly costs

'
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EXHIBIT
BUY OR RENT ANALYSIS

(continued)

3. Federal Income Tames
Without Real Estate Deductions

Annual income
Less:. Deductions (standard) (-)

Personal exemptions (-)

Taxable income

'federal tax liability:
Annually
Monthly A

a
(Rept)

16,000.00

2.560.00
2 250.00

4. Federal.Incomertits
With Real Estate Deductfoi (BuY)

.Annual income ,

Leas: Deductions
Real Estate taxes
Mbrtgage interest
Non-real estate (estimated)

Less: Personal exemptions

121

Taxable income,
4

Federal tax liability:
Annually
Mbnthly

16,000.00

840.00
3,230.03
2,100.00

_274;9_101

1,210.19

100.85

11,10.00

1,991.80
165.98

5. Mbnthly Federal Tax Savings

Tax liability*

/ Without homeownershib deductions - rent (See'3) 165.98

With homownership deductions - buy (See 4) (-) 100.85
Estimated monthlf tax savings buying 65.13

*Based on 1975 rates

6. Net Mbnthly Shelter Outlay to Own:

Gross monthly costs (Set 2) 496.67
Less: monthly.tax savings (See 5) (-) 65.11
Net:mdfithly shelter outlay 31.

'

8. Additional Savings Needed When Renting:

Net sales proceeds (See 7), 19,329.93
Less: Purchase outlay compounded

(7) (-) 7;433.51

Net advantage of homeownership 11,896.42

Additional savings needed each month when
rentingeto accumulate 111896.42
in 5 years' 166.19

7. Net Sales Proceeds
(After Owning 5 Years!)

Market value ofhouse (8I'app. per yr.) 58,773.08
Less: Sale commission (6t) 3,526.38
Less: Mortgage balance 34,516.76
Less: Other selling'costs il . Ti121102A0.

Net sales proceeds

9. Balance Available for Mbnthly Rent:'

431.53

166.14.
265.34

Net shelter outlay (See 6)
Lesk: Additional savings neEded if

if renting (See 8). (.)

Balance available for'monthly rent

10, Assuming a shelter'tomparable to the.hpuse being considered can
be rented for 400.00 per month, a typical Tegas family would
benefit by 1347driir month, from buying.

The buy or rent analysis inilieated that yOu should
buy'. '

0

.Source: Computer Output frme,dita furnished by the authors. a

4.
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.Most of the items of output ( I-10) are selt-explanatorv exc ept.item H, "Additional Savings Needed
Wheh Renting.".11 the individual does not buy a house, he presumably has available tlw amount. of
money that would have been spenl cm the down pavinent- and settlement- «kn.. In this ease, with the
$4,0(K) down payment and the. SI , 100 settletnent t cists, it was assumed thk money c mild have been
invested in an alternative earning seven pert ent per Annum over the live-year Prop.( led periOd ot oWning
the home. 1 he different e between the "net salesproc veds." and this "purchase outlay ompounded"
whet Is the'"net .ifivantage ot home ownership."

the computer t alculakes the additional savings require(l by the Tenter rae h numth in order to
equal the net advantages or home ownership. In this t ase, the "sinking fund anukint" is at umulated

,chonthly tor five years At WWII pert (mt. this is the additiociAl amocint a renter would have to save
month in otder to be as well oft as a buyer whir pun hased a 1+4000 home that apprec iated at eight
pert ent per year and lived in it live years.

-In this t ase it t an be «mcluded that "a typk al Texas family," given two important assumptions, (11,
the market value ot the homt: appreciated eight perc ent per year', and (21 they hold the home tor five
years, would be better on finant iallv by $I 14.66 per month through buying if a "mmparable",rental unit,

luding utilities, would «kt $400 per month.

Conclusions

/*lost of the 20 input items confained in the Buy or Rent Analysis can be exactly determined or
.estimated.reasonably well tor a specific case. Howev'er,-sonw items are only the prospective huyer's best ,!
guess as to future conditions. I very item ot input ex( ept the "years planning to own the home" and the
"annual perc ent of appreciaticni.in the pure hase priliter can be forecast with a( t eptable prec ision trom
the dgfa availabk. at the time ot the purt-hase decision. Untatunately, the projet tion period and annual
apprec iation rate prohably have the most impac t on the buy or rent decision from an investment
standpoint.

If the buyer Owns a house tor a short .period of time, a higher rate of appreciation is needed to
ottset hi,s settlement ( bs..ts and selling expenses. In fac t, atter running this partk ular case several times on
the mmputer and varying the appreciation, rate and projection period, some rules of thumb for buying or
renting were discernible. They re shown in Exhibit II which begins on page 10.

Figure I of Exhibit II dembhstrates the relationship between the net monthly dollar benefit from
buying, the annual appreciation rate, and the holding.period (years planning to ownihe home). The solid,
"break-even" line represents .an indifference between. renting -and buying,,assumingcomparable rental
including utilities is availableTht $400 per month. For example, given a 10 percent annua1 appreciation
rate,.a buyer would break even (be as well ofreither buying or renting) -if he purchased a home and lived
in it for 19 months.. If the. buyer cOntinued living in the home for five years, then he would benefit froM
.buVing about 200 per month for 'five years if the home appreciated at an annual rate 000 percent.

The dashed --land dotted (- - break-even lines in Figure 1,represent Fhe break-even lines if
the 'comparable rent available is either $350 ( or $450 p r month I- -

Figure.2 summarize's graphicalIV the data presented in Fig re 1: The curves in Figure 2. show that
the higher the annual appreciation rate the shorter the holding pe iod necessary to breakeven:The ffirees
curves, representing comparable Monthly vent. of $350, $400, an .$450 per Month, point ourthaf the.;
more expensive renting is ($450 vs.rik150 per 'month), the sooner a persciin breaks even from buying. For'
example, at a six peramt anndal appreciation rate, a purchaser would break even in about 24' months if
comparable rent were 5450 per ,motleth; at a rental of $350 per month, the breakeven holdthg period
would be about 49 months-:

Tables.2-4 present the results obtained from rurming a similar analysis for Nimes selling in 'the,
$25,009 to $70,000 priCe range. The home prices and other corresponding data selected for these qrses
were chosen to represent the Tange or purchasing alternatives that might be available to the first-time

1 I
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hbrne purchaser in the age group ffi 25 to 14. the first-time honw puRhaser lac ks the expilienc.e.,of
previous home ownership and Must make the buy or rent clec ision as hk family and in«one expand.

Tal;le, 2 presents ihe break...even holding periods for home pric es from $25M00-$70,(XX) for annual
appreciation rates of fOur tvrcent to 24 pen ent assuming that thel comparable monthly rent available iS
$50 mcWe than We percent'of.the home price, and Table 4 assumes rent is $50 less than one percent of
the home price. With a 14. percent annual appreciation 'or -greater, -a 7:: $50 variition in comparable'
monthly rent does not signifk antly affect the break-even holding period. For example, the breakeven .
holding period on a $25,000.home appredating at 14 percent per year is about 1.7 months if comparab(e'
rent is $200 per month (Table 4), about 14 vonths when rent is $250 (Table 2), and about 12 rnOtIths
$300 per''monfb rent (Table 3). A narrow break-even-range exists for all home prices for a 14 percent Or
greater anqual appreciation. In fact, on a. $70,000 home with comparable rent varying from $650 to"$750
per month the break-even range with 14 percent annual appreciation is 42-10 months..Conversely, when
the annual apprecidtkirt rate is lower than 6 percent, the break-even holding period can vary considerably
with changes in comparable rent. for example, on a $30,000 home with comparable rent varying from
$250 to $350 per month the break...even 'range with .ix,percent annual appreciation is 69 and 24 months
respectively. On less expenSive homes with low appreciation rates four percent or less, the break-even
holding period is so long is to justify renting unless (he prespectiye purchaser can anticipate being in the

; home for several years.
A'careful comparison of the holding periods in Tables 2-4 indicates the more expensive the home

($70,000 as compared to $25,000), the sooner the break-even point is reached'. for example, at-a' 12 .

percent annual appreciation rate, a purchaser breaks even .6n a $70,Q00 home in about 33 months as
coMpared to about 16 Months on a $25,000 home. With an eight percent annual appreciation rate, the
break-even point is'approximately 20 Months on a $70,000 home and about 27 months on a $25,000 hoMe .

(Table
. In summary,"making a bome purchase decision based solely upon irivestrnnt considerations t an

an'unwise decision if the qsumptions are inaccurate. Berause of a decline in geoeral economic
&nditions, decay of thv neighborhood, or other reasons, the prices of spectifit homes may depreciate. A .
prospective buyer Must remember-that over time his personal preference factors are very important,

.Fortunately, most homeowners cari enjOy living in a' Sound investment. '

re,

^
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Re6pittaition:pf Inept Ei,ata'

4

4

s 1:*.purstlase lirice (5 amoun) . $40:000.00
?. Dowry-paymeht,($ amount) . k 4,000.00-

3. Mortgage lnIerest rate CO. -1, -- 9480
4. rtgage tbrs`(leng-th of lOan in years) 30.00
5., tgga 'insurance premium, iiwnbEly a) amount, iT any, ' 1./.00-

1 ItTemene costs paid by buyer (5) v 1;300.80
--,-7'. thly real estete taxes ($) - - 70.00 '.

lift4Vn.thIy property insurance ($) - 22.00
S. rbnethly maintenance and repairs ($) " 25.00 .)

1 O. a-Monthly util ities excl uding. telephone ($) . 90.00
.11. dttier manthly shelter expenses (5) ... 0.00

; .12. Annuartncorne (5) ir,. -..-4,000,00
1 3. Numben of dependents (1 if umarried), ' 3.00

*14. Projection period (years planning toiown house) 4f
,**1 5. Annual appreciation rate (change pedyear in 'purchase price)

1 6. selling comisSion. (% of end of period selling price paid by
seller) , - . . 6.00

1 7. Other sel 1 ing-expentes (5) 1,400.00
18. ''..Interest rate earned on purchase outlay if invested (%) 7.00
19. Optional - non-real estate tax deductions (s) 0.00

***20s Optional,- comparable shelter monthly rent including
uti 1 i ties (U.

*Projection .period was varied from six months to'seven years.
.t*Annual appreciation rate was varie'd from 4% to 24%,

***ComParabre monthly rent was either $350, $400, ir $460.

Figures 1 and 2'summartize the results obtained by running tbe buy-rent computer program several times
for a $40,000 home.and varying the projection 'period and anntial appreciation rate. Figure 1 shows the
dollar advantage.(+)or the:disadVantage (-) from buying: The solid, dashed and dotted lines represent
break-even situations in which neither buying nor renting is favored. The solid.breafc-even lihe assumes
coMparable rent to'be $400 per month, the dashed $350 and the dotted $450. All on'the curves
below the break-even lines represent silUations where the person would be better off financially from
renting, and all points aVve the breaktleyen lines; eepreSent a financial advantage from buying.
Figure.2 contains three break-even.holding period curves, one for each assumption as to a comparable
;Monthly rent:These $4507 -$400; and 050 curves were plotted from the break-even points in Figure 1.
Figure 2 demonstrates that,the less expensive comparable rent is, the longer it takes to break even from
buying:. For example, the break-even holding period,for 'an eight percent annuaLappreciation rate on a
$40,000 home is abou/ 30.Months when comparable rent is $350 per mO nth, about 23 months when rent is
$400, and about 19 morkths for $49er month rent. ,-
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-:. . Table 2 j

- . BUY OR RENT BREAKTVEN HOLVAG PERIOON MONTHS
A '.

COMPARAIV MONTHLY RENT IS ON1 RCENT.
I OF THE HOME PURCHASE PJIC ` *

,.

'. '"Vi°APPREC1 ION

PERCENT

. .

.........4.3 HOME Pk. A C

25.000 30,000 35,000. .40,0 45,0 50,000 60 000 70,000

384 ,.4. . ,>.84 : 69 . 63 .5 Sr t 1 411 4'3 .

.42 .: 35. 34

8

-
27,.,,.. 25 . 24 ; 23 2 21 .21 20.

10 .' . 20'.;' 19 I . 19 I 17 115 16

12 IN 16 15/ 15 14 14 .13
r

14 14 , ;0 12 ' 2 12 1) 11,

16 12 11 z/ 11 11' 11 ,. 10

, 78q
A
in. ,. ; 9

Fe, 10 , 9/ 9 9 8 8

2? l 'a '. 8 8

24 ....' 7 6

/ Table 4 ,

BUY OR RENT BREAK-EVEN HOI:BING POMO tl4 MOPTHS
COMFARABLE MONTHLY RENT 4e0NE PERCENT

4 dF THE HOME PURCHASE PRICE LESS $50

a

ANNUAL

APPRECIiIION

PEREENI

A
.I.

HOME PURCHASE PRICE

'25.000 30.000 35.000 tab 000 45 000 SO 000 60 000 70 000

1 4 >84 ' r134 .84 :84.::::"..;284 83 62 51

6 >E1 69 58 49 -1,,.'I7 38 34. . .31.

44 , 34 31. 30 28 27 24 e." '23

IQ 27 23 22 i -21 20 18_ 17

12 21 : 19 17 17 l6.25 16 15 ,14

'14 17 16 14 14 13 13 12.

16 14 13 13 12 12 12 11 ° 11

le 12 12 11 11 , ... 10 9

.20 11 10 9 ? . 8 .

h . 9 9 9 9 8 6 ,
..n a

24 a 8 8. 7.

BUY OR RENT BREAK-EVEN HOLDING PERIOD IN MONTHS
COMPARABLE MONTHLY RENT" IS ONE PERCENT

OF THE HOME PURCHASE ORICE PILIS $SO

ASSUAL

APPRE Cl A I ION

PERCENT

. ' '''
HOME PURCHASE /PRICE

25,000' 30.000 35,000 40,000 45,000 50,000 60,000 70,000

4 34 34 34 34 , 33 33 32 32

,.
.

6 24 24 ... 24 24 '24 24
.0 23 22

-19. 14. 19 19 19 19 18 la 1

i 10 16. 16 t 16 16 16 ' 16
. .

'. 15
.

.15
,L

.1 13 13 13 13 13 . .53 I 12

14 12 12 11 11' 11 II 11 1

16 11 .. 10 10 10 ID 10

9 9 8 a

20 8 8 .', 8 8 8 8 8 8.

22 7.7 , . 7 7 7

. 24 ikt 7 6 6

Source*. The.se tables wer/cfevelo.ped from data furnisted it'ileaulhor Arid nin Veough the BUY-RENT computer program.
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